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Drive Emphasizes Financial Need
For Expanding Facilities At SU
Plans for the Development
Drive continued to take shape
this week with three impor-
tant results: the announce-
ment of Helen Hoolahan and
Pat Dennehy as co-chairmen
for the senior women's drive;
organization of solicitors to
facilitate the December drive;
and the compilation of a file
with the name of every stu-
dent on campus.
Also accomplished this week was
the partial renovation of the stu-
dent development headquartersat
915 E. Marion, and the appoint-
ment of Mike Galvin as student
publicity director for the drive.
LeoCostello, drive chairman,has
asked that each clubpresidentsub-
mit a list of the names, addresses
and telephone numbers of their
members to him or an assistant at
the drive headquarters.
Alsobeingplanned is a brochure
that will further explain to the
students the need for the Develop-
ment Drive and request their co-
operation. It will include some of
the drastic problems that confront
Seattle University as well as all
private colleges in America.
One of the problems is the dou-
blingin size of the school's popula-
tion in the next ten years. Private
schools, who are unable to meet
operating:costs,noware faced with
the fantastic problem of educating
twiceas many students in the next
ten years.
Public universities now educate
55 per cent of the college popula-
tion, whileprivate schools canoply
handle 45 per cent, due to lack of
money. Unless private schools can
obtain money from sources other
than those now being used,public
colleges alone will have to meet
the increased demands.
The only reasonprivate schools
can meet the operational costs
today, without considering future
building expenses, is through the
sacrifices made by the teachers,
their devotion to the profession
and a willingness to receive sub-
standard pay.
RISE IN TUITION
The recent rise in tuition was
necessary because of increasedop-
erating expenses, including faculty
salary increases.
The cost of living has increased
but the income of the school has
not. Therefore, to keep faculty
membersat SUby salary Increases
it was necessary to increase tuition.
This still does not account for the
money tobespent on the necessary
buildings of a rapidly growing
campus.
To defray building costs, it is
important to approach the alumni,,
friends of the school and the stu-
dents. Gifts from the alumni and
friends of the school have made
it possible to operate in the past,
but these contributions, plus the
sacrifices by the faculty, can no
longer make up the tremendous
deficit.
STUDENTS PAY ONLY 60%
At Seattle Unlversty today, the
student pays for only 60 per cent
of the cost of his education. The
other 40 per cent is made up by
faculty sacrifices and gifts to the
school.
With the enlarged facilities an-
nounced last week, a development
drive is now necessary.
Continued explanation of the Stu-
dentDevelopmentDrive U/Ul be in the
next issue of the Spectator.
LEO COSTELLO'S DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE are seen work-
ing in their new headquarters. Pictured (1. to r.) areDiaae Dunne,
Greg Barlow, Mickey Elliot, Rosemary Jellison, Pat Pavelka, Bob
Coombs, Don Willis, Irene Tobener, Leo Shahon, Helen Hoolahan.
Four Spurs Attend
Regional Meeting
Four Spur officers will represent
the Spurs of SeattleU at that or-
ganization's regional convention to
be held November 15 and 16 at
Linfield College in McMinnville,
Oregon.
Joan Petri, Sandra West, Carol
Casey and Fran Abrams will leave
tomorrow for the Linfield campus,
where they will take part in this
meeting of all Spur chapters from
Region I, which includes Oregon,
Washington, Idaho andMontana.
Their program will include dis-
cussion groups,a leadership work-
shop, a meeting for all official del-
egates (Joan Petri is SU's official
delegate), skits, social time and a




Inconjunction with SU's upcom-
ing Development Program, the So-
dality hopes to launch a prayer
crusade for the success of the pro-
gram.
Sodality members plan to solicit
pledges for decades of the rosary,
rosaries and other prayers at the
time monetary pledges for the pro-
gram are signed by the students.
"Wehopethata largepercentage
of the student body will respond
to this appeal," said Noel Brown,
prefect, "as theprojectsare of such
importance.
Retreat Set for Nov.18,19,20
A retreat for university students
will be next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 19 and 20. It
is heldduring regular schoolhours,
from 9 a.m. through 11:30 a.m.
Conferences will begin promptly
on each hour.
Mass will start at 11:30 a.m.
daily. Communion may be taken
after fasting from food for three
hours and liquids (other than
water) for one hour. A normal
breakfast may be taken and Com-
munion can be received.
Catholic freshman and sopho-
more men will hold their retreat
at the Immaculate Conception
Church at 820
- 18th Aye. Rev.
Thomas Sexton, S.J., of the Jesuit
Retreat House in Portland, Ore.,
will be the retreat master.
St. Joseph's Church, at 18th and
Aloha Street, is the location for
the retreat held for Catholic junior
andseniormen.Rev. John Hennes-
sey, S.J., of Vancouver, B.C, will
be the retreat master for this
group.
All Catholicwomenstudentswill
report to St. James Cathedral, at
Ninth and Marion Street. Rev.
John Bradley, S.J., of Port Town-
send, will conduct the conferences
each hour.
InPigott Bldg. Auditorium,Rev.
John Leary, S.J., dean of educa-
tion from Gonzaga University, will
conduct the conferences for non-
Catholic men and women. Non-
Catholics interestedinmaking any
one of the Catholic retreats should
contact Mrs. Marie Leonard, dean
of women, or Rev. Louis Sauvain,
S.J., student chaplain.
Roll will be taken daily before
each of the conferences.
"The Miracle of Our Lady of
Fatima" will be shown Tuesday
night as apart of the retreat. The
price willbe 10 cents per student.
It is sponsored by the Sodality.
The time and place willbe publi-
cized at a later date.
Co-eds Do The Choosing
For Silver Scroll Dance
Friday will be the fatal night
for SU's bachelor clan!
Triumphant co-eds will display
their trophies at the annual Sadie
Hawkins Tolo, to be held from 9
p.m. to 12 p.m.in the Spanish Ball-
room of the Olympic Hotel. Silver
Scroll's traditional turnabout will
feature the music of Burke Gar-
rett.
The dance committee, made up
of this year's newly named Silver
Scroll pledges, is headed by Lynn




Sue Hohl and Rosemary Hebner
are publicizing the event.
Celine Hulbert, programs chair-
man, has announced that programs
will be priced at $2.75 per couple
and will be sold from 9 a.m. to 12
noon today at booths in the LA
Building and in the Chieftain. To-
morrow,Friday, the programs will
be on sale until 1 p.m.
During intermission at the Tolo,
Helen Hoolahan, president of the
women's upper division honorary
society, will present the six new
pledges.
"We want to remind everyone
that, although this is a tolo, it is
a very dressy dance," stated Lynn
O'Neill. "Girls generally wear
cocktail dresses and boys wear
dark suits. We also want the cou-
ples to remember that this dance
is strictly non-cabaret.
"In order to minimize expenses
for thecouples,no pictures willbe
takenat the dance," she explained.
"The committees have worked
very hard to make this dance a
wonderful success and we surely
hope that everyone who attends
will have a memorable time."
SILVER SCROLL Committee Chairmen Lynn O'Neil, Rosemary
Hebner and Celine Hulbert are seen choosing their dates for the
Sadie Hawkins Tolo from a group of male photos.
Cast Picked for
Dec. Talent Show
Work has begun in earnest and
a cast has been picked for this
year's Variety Show to be present-
ed December 5, 6 and 7 in the new
Pigott Auditorium.
Bill McMenamin, production
manager, and Ron Bentz, assistant
production manager, state that the
turnout from the Freshman Class
was very great and many of the
frosh nail have featured parts in
the show.
Although the precise theme has
not yet been disclosed, the format
will be basedon education through
the ages.
Anyone who is interested in
helping with costumes, make-up,
scenery, props or any other tech-
nical phase is asked to contactBill
McMenamin, Ron Bentz orPatrick
Martin as soon as possible. All
workers will be welcomed and all
help willbe greatly appreciated.
Twenty Co-eds Nominated
For SU Homecoming Court
Twenty of Seattle U's most at-
tractive co-eds reached the finals
of the 1958 Homecoming Court last
week inelections on campus.
From this group will come the
nine finalists that willcompose the
court for this year's Homecoming
celebration. On Wednesday, Nov.
27, 1957, the entire student body
will select two girls from the
Freshman, Sophomore and Junior
Classes.From theSenior Class will
come three princesses, one to be
chosen queen.
In last Friday's elections fresh-
manmenchose Rosemary Jellison,
Roberta Kitts, Toni De Paiva,
Brenda Weller and Riki Esser.
Sophomore men chose Pat Pa-
velkq,Anne Gribbon,Carol Casey,
Corinne Kubis and Joan Petri to
represent them in the final bal-
loting.
Inthe Junior Class Joan Parker,
Pat Vickerman, Sandra Dodson,
Bernice Baumgartner and Maxine
Reynolds were voted the top five
in their class for the court selec-
tions.
From the Senior Class selections
of Joey Beswick, Helen Hoolahan,
Donna Tatley, Barbara Cole and
Margaret Di Julio will come two
princesses and the reigning mon-
arch for the 1958 Homecoming.
Also to be announced by Home-
coming co-chairmenPat Galbraith
and Veda Jo Vargo in the near
future will be the theme of the
annualHomecomingcelebrationon
campus.
CANDIDATES FOR HOMECOMING COURT gather at Marycrest for a picture. They are (front row,
left to right) Corinne Kubis, Toni DePaiva,Brenda Weller, Anne Gribbon, Joey Beswick; (second row)
Bobbi Kitts, Joan Petri, Pat Pavelka, Bernice Baumgartner; (third row) Joan Parker, Sandy Dodson,
Barbara Cole, Pat Vickerman, Donna Tatley; (fourth row) Helen Hoolahan, Ricki Esser, Maxine Rey-
nolds, Rosemary Jellison; (inserts) Margaret DiJulio and Carol Casey.
What's your solution?
Editorial:
Several weeks ago the University of New Mexico Lobo star-
tled the students with a banner headline declaring- that nine
class offices were won by default. The U. is run on a party
systemand only one partydecided tonominate for classoffices.
No independents bothered to apply.
The problem of apathy toward student government is not
confined to the Albuquerque campus. Similar trends have been
noted in student newspapersin every part of the nation. So
far the "Spectator" has been silent on the problem at .SU.
We do have excuses which other colleges may not use so
freely. SU has an unusually high rate of students who work,
thus eliminatingtheir participation in activities.
But, much as we would prefer to leave it at that, it is not
theanswer to the poor turn-outat elections,nor isit the answer
to why only a selected few of those who don't spend most of
their out-of-class time at jobs profess an interest in student
government.The "let George do it" attitude is getting out of
hand.
It can be argued that many are followers and few are lead-
ers. Yet out of a student body as large as Seattle U's, why is
it that only a small minority of students really work in activi-
ties and prove their leadership ability?
Student apathy is a national problem, true. But when a
school is leadingsomanyothers ingrowth, athletics,and schol-
arship,it should not be so far behind in producing leaders.
Our campusboasts anactivities program whose broad scope
includes everything from the Philosophy Club to the Foreign
Cars Club. Thus,even those with specializedinterests can find
auseful outlet for their energy. But still only a comparative
few seek out the advantagesand opportunities offered.
Although not the only one, the present Sophomore Class
is an excellent example of lack of exercised leadership in men
students. Will the year of 1959-1960be the first inSU's history
to have a woman student body president?
From Sam's almanac" "OAKIE" OAKSMITH
Fiction and Fact :
In the interest of public service,
Sam's Almanac will endeavor to
search out, assemble,andprintany
timely andpertinent questions, an-
swers, or suggestions that concern
student affairs, politics, the na-
tional or internationalscene, Sput-
nik IIand so on.
ON TRADITION
A transfer student asks, "What
is the matter with this school? It
isbuilding a campus without build-
ing tradition along with it. In
every other school of this size that
I'veseen, they have annual beard-
growing affairs, field days, tre-
mendous inter-class rivalry, first
snow events and many other
things. Seattle Uis half a century
old already ... whasamatter?"
There is somemerit to what this
fellow says, but we do have Frosh
Week and also annual dances, etc.
Perhaps we should start to think
in terms of the future and "leave
a legacy," so to speak.
He said tradition. Why not take
the word as it stands for our first
stab at this. It comes from the
Latin word "tradito," meaning a
surrender or delivery.
Some schools set aside a certain
week each year during which the
men "surrender"their rights as the
aggressor and the females take on
the task of making all the dates.
This meanscoffee dates, coke dates,
bigdates, small dates, all dates,not
just a one-night tolo affair.
Itshould be arranged so that on
Saturday night of the week there
is some tolo affair that can be at-
tended. At 12 midnight the pump-
kin turns back into Prince Charm-
ing and for the next 51 weeks he
pays the freight.
Of course this type of thing must
have full cooperation, especially
from the resident students, if it is
to succeed. The men should avoid
making dates with women during
this time, and the women should
not accept dates with men unless
they themselves arrange them.
Think of it, girls, as many dates
with as many different guys as you
can afford for one whole week!
We could call it "Spinsters Speak
Week."
ON SPIRIT
A lil* frosh lady asks, "Why is
there so little enthusiasmat Seattle
U about basketball? With one of
the nation's top teams, Iexpected
moreinterest to beshown. Inever
see any of the basketballplayers
around campus, and as far as I
know we don't even have a school
band."
Idon't know just what this girl
was exoectinsr but I think she
swung three times and missed. I
don't know whether she knows it
or not but for the benefit of any-
one who hasn't heard, BASKET-
BALL SEASON HASN'T START-
EDYET. The members of the team
don't dribble basketballs around
campus m their sneakers but. con-
trary to the age-old myth, they are




As far as theschool band is con-
cerned, we have one of those also.
It was questionable for awhile
whether we would have one this
yearbut after a practice time wps
set which was agreeable to all.
they had their first turnout (and
a very enthusiastic one, so Iun-
derstand) last week.
Imyself found earlier this year
(at a time when we were faced
with the possibility of no band at
the games) that the imoortance of
this organization has been highly
under-rated.
We ask these oeopie to give gen-
erously of their leisure time to
come out to nractice. play at the
pames. assemblies, rallies, etc.. and
vet when they ask for a little fi-
nancial assistance to travel tosome
of theout-of-town games...
ON CUTS
An avid sports fan asks. "Are
any allowances made in regard to
cuts to attend out-of-town games?
As far as Iknow there are no
exceptions whenit comes to miss-
ing classes. About the only sug-
gestion Ican make is to talk to
your instructors and try to get
them so enthused that they will
attend the games themselves. If
the cat's away, the mouse can do
as he darn well pleases.
ON MIXERS
A junior (male) asks, "Why
hiven't there been more mixers
this year?"
This is a subject that has been
beaten, trampled, stomped and
kicked to death, as far as Ican
see. First there are toomany, then
there are not enough. Is the grass
always greener or what? I'm sure
that the studentbody would be in-
terested in any praise or com-
plaints on the mixer situation. I,






Leaving Milan, we headed for
scenic Switzerlandvia Lugano and
St. GotthardPass, 8,000 feet up in
the Swiss Alps. Switzerland may
not have as many places of his-
torical interest as other countries,
but what it lacks in these it makes
up in cleanliness, hospitality and
breathtaking scenery.
Our first stop was Interlaken, a
clean and colorful tourist town sit-
uated between the Thunner See
and Brienzer See at the foot of
Jungfrau, one of Switzerland's
highest mountains. Our quarters
here consisted of a youth hostel
with few of the conveniences of
home. For instance, the saying
"Let's hit the hay," can be taken
literally as that is just what we
did!
The highlight of our stay at In-
terlaken wasa tourby,cog railroad
up to Schynde Platte, high in the
Alps. The spectacular view from
the top was further enhanced by
Bill McMenamin's Irish yodels.
Much time was also spent sight-
seeing about town, which seems to
specialize in Swiss watches, since
almost every store sells them. Not
to be passedup were the delicious
chocolates and pastries which
tempted the sweet tooth among us.
From Interlaken we continuedto
Lucerne, through the mountains of
Bernese Oberland, noted for its
picturesquescenes of Swiss chalets
with overhanging flower boxes,
and Swiss costumes worn by the
yodelers and Alpenhornplayers in
the area.
Lucerne greeted us with an air
of festiveness, since Swiss Inde-
pendence Day was celebrated dur-
ingour three-day stay. Flags of all
colors representing the 24 cantons
of Switzerland were displayed
throughout the city to commemo-
rate the occasion.
Our visit here found us headed
toward Mt. Pilatus aboard an ex-
cursion boat on Lake Lucerne.
Upon reaching the foot of the
mountain, we transferred to a cog
railroad, steepest in the world,
which took us effortlessly to the
top. A panoramic view awaitedus
at the top in the form of snow-
capped Alps stretching out before
our eyes.
Our descent down Pilatus was
marked with a ride in a suspended
cablecar hovering high above the
clouds. After a few spine-chilling
moments swaying to and fro, we
made it back to Lucerne, glad to
see our feet on the ground once
again! In the evening we helped
celebrate Swiss IndependenceDay
along with the rest of the tourists.
Most of us spent the remaining
time in Lucerne shopping around
town for bargains, with Lionel
Jolly taking honors by purchasing
a Swiss watch for 69 francs!
Next on our itinerary was a so-
journ to St. Gallen, noted for its




to a thousand years old. The Hotel
Schiff, along with "Angela," made
us feel most welcome here,at least
Jack Logan liked thesurroundings!
After getting acquainted with the
"off the beaten path" city we took
time out for a swim at Lake Con-
stance, a short distance by train.
Speaking of trains, Jerry Ste-
venson seems to have trouble
catching them, as he missed ours
both to and from the lake— and we
thought Bill McMenamin was the
only person who is always late!
The following day finds us ped-
aling on to Lichtenstein and Aus-
tria via bicycle some70 miles down
the road, and not all down at that!
Leaving before the break of dawn,
wereach Lichtenstein before noon,
losing a few casualties along the
way.
From here we continued toFeld-
kirch, Austria, just across the bor-
der. Thinking three countries in
one day by bicycle is pretty good,
we patted ourselves on the back
and headed on our weary journey
back to St. Gallen,none the worse
for wear!
Next week on to Germany and
Holland.
Russia: marvel or myth?" AL KREBS
You Know Me:
"Russians, according to their
rulers, should live like Christians
but not believe in Christianity."
This rather bewildering state-
ment about a rather bewildering
type of country was one of the sig-
nificant ideas expressed last week
by Dr. Eric V. Keuhnelt-Leddihn
in an exclusive interview with this
columnist.
Dr.Leddihn,a lecturer and writ-
er from Austria, was on campus to
address the Seattle Unversity
Guild. One of the foremost experts
in his field, he has visited every
European country, North Africa,
Western Asia and servedas a Rus-
sian correspondent for a Hungar-
ian daily publication.
"In Hungary it was the literary
leaders whobegan toplant the first
seeds of the revolt. The same trend
is also beginning to show now in
Russia.
"After the death of JosephStalin
there was a period of time prior to
the rise of Nikita Khrushchev
when the Russian intelligentsia
were in a comparatively liberal-
ized state. During this time the
true feelings of people wereknown
as evidenced in writing and
speeches."
Dr. Leddihn pointedout that the
Russians realize the danger that
lies in a pagan form of living, for
they are too intelligent to be ag-
nostics or atheists. He points out
that their quickest way todiscredit
religion is toidentify it withsuper-
stition and then attack the latter.
"The Russian mind must not be
underrated, they are very intelli-
genti" emphasized Dr. Leddihn.
By listening to Dr. Leddihn and
his ideas about Russia an Ameri-
can canreadily feel that this coun-
try has had sort of a false myth
about theRussian mindand person.
With their recent scientific de-
velopments we see that the propa-
ganda given to us for the past dec-
ade has led us down a slightly
crooked path.
America is no longer the be-all
and end-all as for the dominating
force in the battle for men's minds.
If we as a society are to win we
must become vitally aware of the
"spies in our mind."
As Dr. Leddihn expressed it,
"We have a check, but that check
must be cashed."
Let us hope by the time that we




The professional chemical engi-
neer is a person skilled in the art
and science" of dealing with ma-
terials and their chemical and
physical transformations, their sep-
arations from mixtures, and the
economics of carryingout such ac-
tivities on an industrial scale.
The word "chemical" is here
used in its broadest sense, such as
food,artificialtextiles,dyes, indus-
trial gases, explosives, petroleum
products, nuclear fuels and their
products, photographic film, plas-
tics, fertilizers, drugs, etc.
This field is the newest of the
major branches of engineering and
is also the fastest-growing. One
reason for this fast growth is the
adaptability of the chemical engi-
neer to the field of atomic energy.
That part of atomic energy that
deals with the production, purifi-
cation and utilization of nuclear
fission fuels is staffed almost en-
tirely by chemical engineers.
Chemistry and other fields of
engineering are separate and dis-
tinct from chemical engineering.
However, the chemical engineer
must fully understand these other
fields in order to practice his own
profession. He will study mathe-
" JOHN LARSEN
matics, science, the fundamentals
of every other major branch of
engineering, nearly as much chem-
istry as the chemist and a great
deal of chemical engineering as
well.
The chemical engineer finds ap-
plication in research and develop-
ment, production, technical sales,
process study and economic evalu-
ation work. There are a greater
proportion of chemical engineers
in executive and managerial posi-
tions than in any other field in
engineering or science.
A report prepared by the Special
Surveys Committee of the Engi-
neers Joint Council in January,
1957, shows that engineers in
chemical and alliedproducts indus-
try have highermeansalaries than
any other engineering group sur-
veyed. The mean salary for engi-
neers in this group that entered
the profession in1955 is $5,500 plus
a yearly increase of $350.
All of these advantages are not
easily obtained. One must work
for them, because chemical engi-
neering is not an easy field. It is,
however, a fascinating and worth-
while career for the person who




Seattle University offers many
spiritual activities as a part of our
formal education. Retreat is one
of these activities which helps to
meet our spiritual need.
Here are the reasons why we
should accept retreat and attempt
togainas much from it as possible,
so as to better our spiritual life:
You may have become blind to
the important goal of your life
—
to bring your own will and your
own actions into conformity with
the will of God for you; only a
complete change of environment
and some continuous thinking can
help you solve this problem.
Itis good to get away for awhile
from the everyday things, like
studies, dates, Chieftain coffee, etc.
A retreat focuses our minds on the
eternal values and God Inour life.
The prayer and quietof a retreat
helps us to increase our knowledge
" DE DE HOPKINS
and deepen our conviction con-
cerning life's primary goal.
During these three days, God
lavishes his special graces on us,
illuminating our minds and
strengthening our wills to know
and embrace his example and
teaching.
An added opportunity is given
to thestudent body to discuss spe-
cial problems and questions with
a spiritual advisor in conference
or in confession.
The school retreat, made well,
will be a source of power and in-
spiration through the remaining
quarters of the scholastic year.
Each student entering into the
proper spirit of a retreat will find
time for self-examination and re-
newed courage to confront the
problems in the student vocation
of learning to know, loveand serve
God as Christ teaches us.
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The ASSU and the Sophomore
Class are sponsoring another "SU
Night" for the benefit of the stu-
dent body. The event is slated for
Friday, Nov. 22, from 8:30 a.m.
until midnight. Games, dancing
and entertainmentare some of the
events scheduled for the evening.
According to Sophomore Presi-
dent Sam Brown, games will be
played in the cafeteria. Two tur-
keys and several cash prizes will
be awarded to the winners of the
games.
Dancing tohi-fimusic in the up-
stairs lounge is scheduled for later
in the evening.Approximatelyone-
half hour of entertainment will be
presented by the students.
The student body card will en-
able students to receive free re-
freshments during the evening.
ASSU
reports
That calm, logical discussion can
lead to a solutionof even the most
difficult problems was once again
evident last Tuesday evening.Your
"student body officers met with the
combined councils of both the
men's and women's residences and
representatives of A Phi O, IKs,
Vets Club, Alpha Kappa Psi and
the Town Girls, to discuss the
question of how to best arrange
social activities that would result
in the maximumsuccess as for fel-
lows and girls getting acquainted.
The reasons behind the meeting
were several. Some people feel
that the large dances and mixers
held as school-wide activities are
effective only inpart. The fact that
many students derive very little
enjoyment from the mixers and
that many others do not even at-
tend, gives rise to the thought that
perhaps additionalemphasis should
be placed on a variety of smaller,
better
-organized activities which
would ensure participation and
success.
Some time was spent discussing
the relativemeritof exchanges and
firesides in general. The coopera-
tion and suggestions of all those
participating made the final results
more than successful. It was de-
cided to encourage small, well-
planned exchanges between the
halls, clubs and organizations, to
further utilizeschool facilities, and
to arrange for definitenumbers to
attend. It was further planned to
look into the possibility of ex-
change dinners between the vari-
ous groups as a means to foster
new acquaintances.
A board of social control was
created at the suggestion of the
participants, to facilitate coopera-
tion and communication among the
groups. The first in whatis hoped
will be a long and active series of
exchanges was then outlined be-
tween two of the halls.— BRIAN CULLERTON
SeattleUniversity has been
ranked tenth and 15th, respective-
ly, in two nationalpre-season bas-
ketball magazines. The Chiefs fin-
ished fifth in the Associated Press
poll at the conclusion of the 1956-
57 campaign.
John Miller Heads New
Freshman Class Officers
Four newcomers to Seattle U
embarked upon campus political
careers as a result of the Freshman
elections last Thursday. Elected to
office out of a field of 21 candidates
were John Miller, president; Jim
Stark, vice president; Diane Cha-
ncy, secretary; and Agnes Kelly,
treasurer.
JohnMiller expressedhis thanks
to all who voted for him and com-
mented ."I'll do the best Ican to
make our class an outstanding
one." John is a graduate of Seattle
Prep and was active there in the
Sodality and the Panther Club. A
pre-major student, he is interested
in athletics and music.
Also a graduate of Seattle Prep,
Jim Stark is a commerce and fi-
nancemajor and was active in the
Prep Sodality and prom commit-
tee. He was class president in his
sophomore year and as a senior
was prom king.
Diane Chancy comes from Port-
land, where she graduated from
St. Mary's Academy. She was stu-
dent body president in her senior




Council. A fervent ski enthusiast,
she has joined the SU Ski Club
and also is interested in the Sailing
and InternationalClubs.
Former student body president
of HolyRosary High School, Agnes
Kelly isapre-major student whose
past interests include debate, choir
and CYO activities.
Sick people enjoy discussing
amendments to their constitutions.
NEWLY ELECTED FRESHMAN Class officers John Miller, Agnes
Kelly,Diane Chancy and Jim Stark pose for their first official photo.
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STUDENTS! Here's Your Chance to see
GREECE -EGYPT -INDIA
Leave from New York on June 21 or July 5. Jour-
ney with your fellow students byair to London,Athens,
Cairo, Bombay and many other famous cities. You'll
see the Sphinx, the Pyramids, the Taj Mahal, the
Acropolis...well, all the placesyou've always wanted
to see. We represent SITA and other student tours.
Call or write Mrs. Ed F. Riley at
TRAVEL ADVISORS, Inc.
303 Fourth and Pike Bldg. SEneca 5357
—^ ■




including women.Ithas fanatically loyal _^^^^^.
members inmore than 100 countries around
the world.Ithas no pinand its only ritual is 9S/SSy9^
the simple act of enjoyingCoca-Cola every \%%£i¥6WfH^
single day of the year. Wgrana
Its name?LO R— Lovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottledunder authority of The Coca-ColaCompany by
The COCA-COLA BOTTLING. Inc.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
2-HOUR SERVICE
6£ &&/£&> 15% Discount~j££2!*i£L~2±±. TO SU STUDENTSJCjr LLE HN UR Present your Student Body Card
-=s-»^ Monday through Saturday<^gM Watch for Week-end Specials
13th and E. Madison Plant Only
Diamonds Never Before Individually Owned
«#" .. fto or
"orn
|^S FRANK KIEFNER
WS<Jjrs\ 512 Broodway N. FR. 4410
nfHllJF4SrTfttKl Across from th« A. & P..'mlaKtKvjjim H.'* Member of K. of C.and St. Joseph's Parish
pfiUflyiSlk«Mi»»V^ We BuV Direct from the cutters and are 10-







Close to Your Campus
9 -^g^^v^5^ SAVE TIME AND M0NEY 0N Y0UR HOLIDAY TRIPSC0ll©ffG H13/I1S L^^J^Crri Vancouver, B. C. $3.45
Uqo+ 4*1*1OTIfl V-» /\*^ Portland 3.70Ut/OV XX j:^^^^^^^^^XXXLL^^f\K Wenatchee 3.75
" —^ *"*^*SiiSs^<L^-^y' /* DC^^LJ t\II1^1 f^ '"
1^^ ,jj|| SSKS^*I*!8^88^ **>*» w THERE'S A GREYHOUND AGENT NEAR YOUI
® jf>s sucfj a comfort to take the bus.. andleave the driving to us!
Chief Chatter
By FRED YOUMANS
"Join the Navy and see the
world," could well be modified
toa local level andbecome "Be
a Chieftain and see the USA."
The SU varsity was the na-
tion's most traveled major col-
legebasketball team last sea-
son, with a distance traveled




3,000 miles across, the team
can properly be called "tour-
ists first class."
The team does almost all
their travelingby air,yet they
did ride the rails on a train
trip to Spokane last season.
The longest single journey
came atseason's end when the
Redmen acceptedan invitation
to the NIT tourneyat Madison
SquareGarden,New York.It's
2,968 miles from Seattle to the
BigCity.
The Chieftains' shortest
traveling is done on all home
games at the Civic Audito-
rium. Home games are the
only time the squad travels
singly. Each player goes his
separate way to the game,
where they meet with the
coaching staff. The Papooses
travel either by bus or bypri-
vate cars to their "away" tilts.
Thus, there's the added incen-
tiveof makingthe varsity and
graduating to "high- class"
transportation.
This year will be another
goodone for the camera-toting
Chieftains. They cover almost
every section of the country
except the Southwest. This
rootin'-tootin' area was visited
last year on a trip to Okla-
homa City for the All-College
tourney.
ti'or the coming season, theieftains,on the quest of vic-
tory scalps, foray into the
Rockies, the Midwest, the col-
orful South, the East Coast,
and make a journey toCalifor-
nia and Oregon. Then, too,
they'll see what the other side
of the state looks like when
they visit Gonzagaat Spokane.
If tournament time finds the
Chiefs again on the move,
their mileage may soar sky-
high. After that? There's al-
ways Sputnik.
Leprechauns Swamp Dirty Shirts;
Syndicate Still Intramural Leader
LEAGUE STANDINGS
By KARL KLEE
The league'shard-luck team, the
Leprechauns, staged quite a dis-
play Tuesday. They swamped the
Dirty Shirts, 47-6. This is the high-
est scoreby any team of the season.
The Leprechaunshave lost three
games after holding their oppo-
nents to a tie score. Two were lost
on the number of first downs, and
one by the yardagegained inover-
time.
Tuesday was a different story.
The Leprechauns displayed a daz-
zling offense to supplement their
strong defense. Denny Johnson
scored two touchdowns, one of
them on an exceptionally fine 85-
yard run from scrimmage. The rest
of the score was supplied by Joe
Uhlman and Joe Morrier with 13
points apiece, Greg Scott with 7
;md Lary Faulk andTony Simhau-
ser, 1 each.
The lone Dirty Shirt tally was
set up by a long pass. Al Schakohl
then took a short one for 6 points.
Last Thursday saw another high
scorer. The ROTC team, with Bob
I.yilimi and Santos Contreras lead-
ing the way, defeated the Tam-
picos, 33-0. The Nooners hung onto
their second place berth by down-
ing the Banditos. 19-0, on Friday.
The league has settled down to
a race between the Syndicates.
Nooners and RO's. Of course, the
Syndicates have to lose at least one
of their remaining two games or
the others won't have a chance.
This could happen today when the
Syndicates meet the Tampicos.
I ;. t
The Nooners can't get hurt this
week, as they have a bye, but the
RO's have plenty to worry about.
They face the fired-up Lepre-
chauns tomorrow and a defeat
would knock them out of the run-
ning.
Those are the only two games
scheduled untilnext edition.There
will be no games Monday and




Season tickets for all home bas-
ketball games of the Seattle U
Chieftains went on sale Tuesday,
Nov. 12, and are still available at
the gym until December 1.
One book of tickets is $17; two
books cost SSO.^JThe money saved
by buying season tickets amounts
to $3.50 and $11,respectively. Sea-
son ticket-holders have usuallyhad
apreferenceon seats,and thispoli-
cy is again being carried out.
Some of the games the home
fans will see this year includecon-
tests withBradley,Pacific Luther-
an, the Buchan Bakers and the
Homecoming game with Gonzaga
onFebruary 8. As previously men-
tioned, the deadline for tickets is
December 1, unless asellout is ex-
perienced beforehand.









Want cash for a car or other
personalneeds? You can get
it at LEE LOAN, your State-
regulated consumer finance
company— just as thousands
of others have in the past
30 years in Seattle. Personal
consideration, prompt, cour-
teous attentionalways, at this
friendly, convenientdown-
town office. For extra
-
fast
service call in advance
—
MAin 2914.
Hours: Mon.9 to 8. Tues. thru
Frl. 9 to 5:15. Sat.9 to 12 Noon
**Locm Co*
222 DOUGLAS BUILDING
4th& UNION * MA.2914
■■■■■■I^^Hl gnU
A lot ofman...alot ofcigarette lit N(W/ ffihl/ "' "iHf-SM»r»"
"Hegetsa lot to like-filter,flavor, flip-top box "The works. \*Vfa M TSS2
A filter that means business.An easy draw that's all .X'XZ
flavor.Andthe flip-topboxthatendscrushedcigarettes.
POPULAR FILTER PRICE
(MADS IN RICHMOND.VMWNIA. fROM A MOID IKM) I
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES" LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
j11th and East Madison
j (Across from Student Union Bldg.)+ „ -m , ,i
Collegiate Atmosphere
~~ ** " "TBW^3sSll^^" i~—
—
'< a ihbisfla W
Chiefs Face Impressive Schedule;
Seattle U Fans In for A Treat
By FRANK PIRO
Seattle's basketball teams have
long been in need of a major-col-
lege basketballschedule. Over the
years,the Chiefs have played usu-
ally six or seven tough games a
season,with the rest of the opposi-
tion merely filling up the schedule.
This doesn't attempt to detract
from the Chiefs' cage prowess, be-
cause wheneverthey'veplayed top-
flight ball club they've usually
been victorious. But a small inde-
pendent school, playing in an out-
of-the-way locality, can rarely ex-
pect to draw big-name opposition.
The big schools would just as soon
play teams in nearby areas.
This year, however, marks a
turningpoint inChieftain cage his-
tory. For the first timesince Seat-
tle inherited the O'Briens, the
Chiefs are playing a season-long,
major-college schedule. EvenPort-
land and Gonzaga. who will take
up eight evenings of Seattle'splay-
ing time, are going to be tough to
beat. For the benefit of PCC root-
ers, the Zags andPilots onnumer-
ous occasions have beaten WSC,
OSC, Idaho and Oregon. They are
likely to do it again this year. San
Francisco always licks the Sou-
thern Division schools, and they'll
probably continue their yearly
task.
Besides Portland, Gonzaga and
USF, the Chiefs will be meeting
Buchan, I'M' Bradlay and Idaho
State. While admitting they lack
big-sounding names, Ican still
point to their past achievements
and their returning veterans. Bu-
chan slaughtered U of W in four
exhibitiongames; Pacific Lutheran
beat Buchan's two out of three;
Bradley swept to the NIT title last
year;andIdaho State finished 18th
in the AP poll. All expect their
top scorers back.
Also scheduled this year by Sl.'
are the Holiday and Blue Grass
tournaments.This schedule isn't as
strong as those of some schools,
but it is*good enough. Some bas-
ketball partisansalways boast that
their schools play first-class teams
every night, but just to play them
isn't enough. They still have to win
once in awhile.
If SU can compile a winning
record against Bradley,Buchan &
Co., the Chiefs will prove that
they're good enough for anybody.
A victorious season will mean a
continuation of what is already
developing, the scheduling of good
teams.
SU, of course, will never find it
as easy to book the competition
that some teams do. As was pre-
viously mentioned, Seattle is ham-
strung- by an unfavorable location.
Eastern and Midwest teams don't
want to travel this far. Besides
that, this town is largely a PCC
community.
Support for Chieftainbasketball
teams is growing, but the UW has
always been the favorite in these
parts, which is only natural. The
school is older and larger; it is
state-supported,and the local cage
talenthas always cast its lot there.
However,Seattle doesn'tneed the
support thatlarger schools get. As
long as the Chiefs fill Civic Audi-
torium, they'll prosper. The sched-




University of Portland's head
basketball coach stated that the
Pilots are out to avenge the four
defeats they suffered last year at
the hands of the Seattle U Chief-
tains.
Portland U.as well as the Chief-
tains, faces a rugged schedule this
year and bnth teams play such
powers as Bradley. Oregon State
and Gonzaga.
Last year's record withPortland
U could have very easily read 2-2
but, due to"a pair of tremendous
performances by All-AmericaElgin
Baylor, Seattle U squeakedby the
Pilots in the two thrillers.
The second game at Portland al-
most spelled defeat for the SU
cagemen but, thanks to "Elg" who
scored 44 points,theChiefs grabbed
the rame. 87-81.
The Pilots came to Seattle a cou-
ple of weeks later with but one
purpose: to stop the Chiefs, and
that they almost did.
The opening same of the series
was played on the Civic floor and
it wasn't until the final minutes of
the game that Seattle IT took the
lead and the ballgame.
Again it was Baylor providing
the scoring punch with his fabu-
lous 51 points.
The Portland U series promises
to be even better this yearso keep
your fingers crossed, you SU fans,




Last Thursday found two new-
comers "ruling the roost" in Seat-
tle U's bowling league. The Bums
took over first place when the
Splits, last week's top team,
dropped four points to the fast-
rising IGPs. The Sox, in sixth
place last week, grabbed four
points and now share the top posi-
tion with the Bums.
Jim Johnson still owns the top
individual honors with his "blaz-
ing" 178 game average. However,
Mark Hanses has moved up fast
in the last two weeksand threatens
to give Jim quite a battle for the
top spot.
Mark rolled a tremendous 267
gameand a three-game totalof 617
pins last week and this, coupled
with his 562 series the week before,
gives him a 197 average in his last
two outings. Incidentally, Mark's
267 game is the highest yet rolled
at the new Rainier lanes.
TOP TEAMS
Won Lost
1. Bums 11 5
2. Sox 11 5
3. Yanks 10 6
4. Splits 7 5
5. IGPs 9 7




2. Mark Hanses 171
3. Fr. Logan .: 168
4. Ed Linek 167
5. Dave Freeman 165
6. Bill Neri 164
7. Fr. Rebhahn 164
8. Don Daugherty 164
(Women)
1. Grace Orchard 131
2. Patsy Gallagher 127
3. Shirley Tooley 122
4. Pat Scherre 118
High Individual Game: Mark
Hanses, 267.
High Series :Mark Hanses. 617.
High Team Series: IGPs. 2152.
High Team Game: IGPs, 758.
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THREE-DAY SALE . . .
Thursday, Friday, Saturday - November 14, 15, 16
Girls' Dresses and Skirts DRASTICALLY Reduced. Closing Out Sizes 6-14.
DON'T MISS OUR '/2-PRICE TABLE OF
BETTER GIFTS Ideal for Christmas Giving
Pewter " Woodenware " Figurines
VA/II Cr\KVC FIRST HILL 1219 Madison StreetW ILoON O GIFT SHOP ELiot 3321
SALE HOURS
— Thursday and Friday 9-9; Saturday 9-6.
j
jsSfc UNITED
%*> ?J AIR *'*»**
X.l -) j wi'// interview
A:^LS<AN7S
On Campus Dec. 5
Candidates must be attrac-
tive and poised. Age 20 to
26. Height 5'2" to 5'8",
weight 105 to 138, propor-
tioned to a good figure. Must
be able to meet visual re-
quirements.
Four weeks' trainingen-








How to make the most
of your engineeringcareer
ONE OF A SERIES
go where
engineers don't get lost
.^""^^^ jy% 4-1*10 OVmilfl One of the many hurdles thatcan slow/J 1/11/ I/IIA^ \sl \JIAJ\A/ (jownyOllrprogress as an engineer is
_t
* 1^^" t^t>iJI_^ getting lost in the crowd.It canhappen in
/ ~" Ls/^^^s*~~ smallercompanies as wellas inbigones.




' "^-^^ e tnm§ to watcn out f° r 's tne 'c'nt'fj~— " %i^. *=^-L '-y^s. °' cornPany organization that swallowsyou""
~~T~~~^ a=5>RL^r~ >^^^^*i/P*^n~~' —sK UP '"K' erases your individual identity.
\~ /tW s^rZ^^^^^^L. Boeing is one company that takes steps to see/^K^Z~P^\/y\\~^^^\*1~MU /PnZh * thatengineers </<«'/ get lost in the shuffle.//}/ /jC^U \\l y>T~-~- \ hT \ ■^^^ Boeingengineers,for instance, work insmall/?U /,) \\ \t^jr~^~A_lj/[\ \^ \ \ j/ integrated teams whereinitiativeand ability/ \l^^/^*"< ' fntr I I /Vlf -4vx Set plenty of visibility. Each engineer gets/ i[ /r, J^^l /?\l!\ /Dfli a personal merit reviewevery sixmonths—bzZl ' Ynl »/ L "\V 1 /^JL^\ i\ assuring youacontinuing opportunity forA /T.l m%.. ik/| ||^gp I \ m\ individualrecognition. Inaddition,/A 1\\/Lvi " " )O^I TriiL \ A\ IA II I llW Boeingengineers areeligible forMVlT/^-p'?liJ- Hm V\\ l/l I \ llW advancementat any timebetweenreviews.J< V yU / j-^TiTl lY4"liJ, AA\ VA 11 I IWl Thereare many otheradvantages tocareers/V|7t/ 4JIL l\ \ \Ty^^""^^^"nrr— I j\\\ at Boeing— includingassignment to/ / jK (i\'T\ AJ'/t >^®' U fc^f\ I \\l excitingmissile and jet-ageprojects,highA/X \ Mlfl'n 1*^^-
— "" Mv\\n^ rLln starting salaries, liberalretirementand/V/U1 //Ir VIWau^L^ T1 \ \ rHjuJ^ company-paidgraduate study programs.Uri uW «M ( \jr~a \\ )l /PVlPiA There arefamily advantages,too.One is aJ*\ WSq vUIi/ 5^MiW //r kV^ <y\ choice of threesectionsof thecountry iniMj\ WTKNU-^ I iB / I^NlHHvQ^^X/' which to live' In eachBoein8community/ill 'i^lMl/ -Jml'Irriifca-^^ fTr^*\\Vlj you'll (ind good housing and schools, a// I /(Aui \ *jf^H{' »^hK fil YV/Jwr youthfulspirit, and abundantrecreational
~^^u JP "iS£\ '\j^> y&XBBB& VBafi^if Boeinghas openings for engineers,and forLJL( 7-J|— L^^-ilJ\^1 r/ f^C^'Khk H Pnys'c'sts an(^ mathematicians— openingsfill _J^^i\ I^T^mPHI X _a/ J i w'tna wor't'°' opportunity for advancement.
I \\ v^-— /.wvH\ /s ''" '"'"' '" s'"" f'l°""'"S ahead-'
vV. w\ wi \ Consultyour PlacementOffice, or write:
j i^fr « V^jta^^ '"jL^ Staff Engineer,Personnel Administrator,L , 11\ \ NN^^^ilBi^/y(m\ BoeingAirplane Co., Seattle24, Washington
_^ U /ifw Boeing Airplane Co., Wichita 1, Kansas
Aviation leadership since 1916





UW Professor To Talk On
'The Concept Of Observation'
Dr. Arthur F. Smullyan, profes-
sor of philosophy at the University
of Washington, and Dr. Barnett
Savery, chairman of the Depart-
ment of Philosophy and Psychol-
ogy at the University of British
Columbia, will address the stu-
dents of Seattle U on subjects per-
taining to epistemology and rela-
tivity.
Tonight at 8 p.m. Dr. Smullyan
will talk on "The Concept of Ob-
servation," whichconcerns the na-
ture of sense perception. It will
take place in the lounge of the
Chieftain.
Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 8 p.m. Dr.
Savery will speak on "The True,
the Beautiful and the Good — a
Relativity Doctrine."
Both lecturers were asked to
present addresses which would be
provocative, hence the question-
and-discussion periodshould prove
to be interesting. Dr. "Savery says
of his paper that, "It is so provoc-
ative that Iam not sure whether
Iamin agreement with it myself."
Both these lectures are being
sponsoredby the Philosophy Club
and, since lecturers have to be re-
muneratedfor their timeand trou-
ble, the Philosophy Club, with a
view to promoting further lectures
for future dates, requestsa 25-cent




The annual basketballpep rally
is scheduled this year for Monday
night, Dec. 2, at 7:30 p.m. The rally
will be held at Ivar's Restaurant,
as it has been in previous years.
The parade of floats will leave
Seattle U and proceed up Broad-
way to Ivar's and the Broadway
Playfield. Entry forms for the
floats have already been sent to
the variouscampus groups who arc
expected to participate.
Jim Millet, a Seattle sophomore,
is chairman of the rally. RonPer-
cival, also a sophomore from Seat-
tle, is co-chairmanof the event.
The following night the Chief-
tains launch their season's cam-
paign in a game against the Bu-




Miss Linda M. McNeal,daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. McNeal,
2137 North 194th, Seattle,has won
the silver wings of a United Air
Lines stewardess. After 4% weeks
at.the company's stewardess train-
ing school in Cheyenne, Wyo., she
now serves aboardMainliners fly-
ing in and out of Chicago.
Miss McNeal is a graduate of
Roosevelt High School and attend-
ed SeattleUniversity and the Uni-
versity of Washington. She was a
member of Alpha Xi Delta.
Reception Honors
Father Gerard Evoy
Sunday, Nov. 17, from 3 to 5
p.m. in the ChieftainLounge, there
willbe a public receptionhonoring
Rev. Gerard Evoy, S.J., recently
appointed developmentvice presi-
dent at SU.
The reception will formally wel-
come Father Evoy, former pastor
at Mount Virgin Parish, back to
the city. Members of the Univer-
sity faculty will serve as hosts at
the reception and at the open
house following.
The program has been designed
to acquaint parentsof the students
and friends of the University with
campus development. Included in
theopen house will be toursof the
buildings. Refreshments will be
served at the reception.
The reception committee con-
sists of John Di Julio, Frank Ur-
sino, Angelo Magnano, Ralph Ma-
lone, Howard Hendry, Willard




The Art Club invites all art stu-
dents and anyone interested in the
Art Club to an Italian spaghetti
dinner and dance to be held at
1421 West 63rd, on November 21
from 6:30 to 10 p.m. Price will be
$1 per plate. For reservationscall
WEst 2693. " " "
Ski Club elected new officers for
the year at their last meeting.
Chosen were Len Tangen, presi-
dent; John Edwards, vice presi-
dent; Barbara Brandes, secretary;
and Mary Joy LeClair, publicity
director.
The next meeting will be on
November 20, inBuhr Hall, Room
410, at 7:30 p.m. At the meeting,




Captain Curtis C. Norton, of the
ROTC Department, was retired at
a ceremony at Catholic Memorial
Field on October 30.
Captain Norton, who joined the
faculty of Seattle University on
September 1, 1956, was promoted
to the grade of Major and pre-
sentedwitha certificate of achieve-
ment by Lt. Col. Michael J. Dolan,
PMST, Seattle University.
Capt. Norton had 26 years of
active service and entered the
Army in 1931 as a private from the
state of Minnesota.
'Major John E.Franey represent-
ed Col.Roger W. Goldsmith, chief
of WashingtonMilitary District, at
the retirementceremonies.
SPECS
All Home Economics majors,art
students and education majors are
invited to the Colhecon (Home
Economics) Club meeting at 7:30
p.m. in Lyons Hall.
This meetingwill feature a panel
discussion on interior decorating
by two SU faculty members, Mr.
Damascus and Mr. Cole." " "
The Commercial Club has sched-
uled its first meeting for Thursday,
Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in Buhr Hall.
All interested students are invited
to attend, with a special invitation
being extendedto all freshmen.
Committeeheads will be elected
for a Homecoming display and
guest speakers will be chosen for
forthcoming meetings.








P. J. CASE FLORIST
A Few Blocks West of the Campus
1014 Madison ELiot 5066
(H/HATO I pCtf£ARSAL S MUSICMAJORS! Knowhow to change f|Q
(A GLtl club *Vyy&REAK? ) a glee club from a loud crowd to a fcM iil^imiI ,i/iTUfillTA LUor\r ° ,utur) J lyrical miracle? Simple: just promise LZZZZZ^lliiEi;^^^ m̂
\WlLnz--^Jis« »»"* S >em a Luckybreak! A Lucky'sa light JSSSiL
JBKvi \̂r^t& UP a smoke...a Lucky Strike! ' J-<^
WHAT IS D.0.T.» WHAT DOES A GEOLOGIST COUECTf WHAT IS A »URGLAR AIARM» WHAT IS VERY SMAll TYPEI
john irivilli. Bug Drug miridith scHEiiPFiFHii. Strata Data Raymond eo«e»u. jr.. Crime Chime k»ri nantyla. Squint Print
OKLAHOMA A. " M. U. OF WISCONSIN HOLY CROSS U. OF DETROIT
WHAT IS BOVINE SMALL TAIKI WHAT
"* *"** ""*"***"
>r y %£]£) Don't Just«tand there... _ *HJ>a&*t*r>^ (f^^p STICKLE! MAKE $25 r^^i^^M^
(llcl^lK J Jr" Sticklers are simple riddles with two-wordrhyming K^Jfmtjrr J)(\f-Cr(r\ )^ gE~jd&P answers. Both words must have the same number of jUMr\^> L/ M^nV9^ syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 "*— fftA y^/M
/< fc9\ I"M^nv. for all weuse— and for hundreds thatnever see print. /? MlI>»^^'J b)\ K^p^ So send slacks of 'em with your name, address, *^olr in n/n ni" ' - ' college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
dwioht jcott CattlePrattle Mount Vernon,N.Y. Robert mccoy. Svelte Celt
HARVARD PEHN
- STATI
LIGHT UP A light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!— t/
<">«. r.C.i Produrtof<Ji&J¥mt*<e<in,JoVaeco4^tyi4i*y—Jofaj^
TEN "O - FOUR
Madison Street Barber Shop
3 Barbers - All Crew Cut Specialists
Near Corner of Madison and Terry
gllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
Fast, Quality Service
1MASTER CLEANERS 1Discounts to Seattle U. Students
1209 MADISON Formats a Specialty
